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BRIAN ACKERMA
Boyertown , Pennsylvania
Economics

MARK S. ADAMS
Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania
Health and Physical Education
Th erefore since we are surrounded by so great a
cloud of witnesses, let us also lay aside every
weight and sin which clings too closely, looking
to Jes us th e Pioneer and Perfector of our Faith.
- Hebrews 10:1

EAL ALLE
Collegeville, Pennsylvania
Political Science
For the wind of Man alone is free to explore the
loft y vastness of th e cosmic infinite, to transcend
ordinary consciousness, to roam the seeret
corridors of the brain where past and future
m elt into one . .. And universe and individual are
linked th e one mirrored in the other, and each
cOlllains the other.
- Storm bringer, by Michael M oorcock
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NA CY J . A DERSO
Morgantown, Pennsylvania
Biology
Phi Alpha Psi
Th ere is no Eden or Hea venly Gates
That you're gonna make it to one day .
But all of th e answers yo u seek can be found
In the dreams that yo u dream along the way.
- Dan Fogelberg
Thank s to my family and to Michael.

DO
A MARIE ALAME 0
Wildwood Crest, New Jersey
Economics
Omega Chi
Tak e as much as you think you ought to
Give as much as you can
Don't forget what yo ur failures ha ve taught
You or else you 'll learn them all over agaill.

MARK J. A GELO
Toms River , New Jer ey
Economics and Political Science
Pi Omega Delta
Thank s Dad alld Mom.
.. if this were play'd upon a stage 1l0W, I'd
condemn it as improbable fiction . ..
- Shakespeare

JA ANGSTADT
Worcester, Pennsylvania
Biology

CAROLYN MARIE ANNIS
Schwenksville, Pennsylvania
Psychology
Kappa Delta Kappa

PAUL FRANCIS BARR ETT
Somers Point, New Jersey
Biology
Zeta Chi

A lld th e days go by ... like a stralld ill the willd.
the web that is my OW II . . I begin again.
- S. Nicks
Love alld thallk s to mother and dad for your
constant support.

Li ve fast, die young, lea ve a good looking corpse.

III

SHARON BATEMAN
Trappe, Pennsylvania
Economics
Thanks Mom & Dad, I love you.

KEITH R. BECK
Deer Lake, Pennsylvania
Economics
Alph Phi Epsilon
The time has com e for closing book s and last
looks.

STEPHEN BECKETT
Rockville, Maryland
Economics
Pi Omega Delta
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BO
IE E. BERG E I
We tfield, ew Jer ey
Biology
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JIM BEREZ A K
Whitehaven, Pen nsy lva nia
Chemi stry

MA RK BEH M
Phoenixv ille, Pennsylva ni a
Biology

Thank s Mom & Dad . .. You're th e greatest
people on earth .

LI DA BEST
Wildwood Crest, ew Jersey
Political Science
Omega Chi

HELEN BIGO
Turner ville, ew Jersey
Chemistry
Phi Alpha Psi

It 's just anoth er New Year 's Eve, anoth er night
like all th e rest'
- 8M
Th anks Ling and Ci fo r Ursin us. Thank s Mom &
Dad fo r giving me roots . .. and th en wings. I
love you.

Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you will
fi nd it; knock and the door will be opened to you.
For everyone who asks receives; who seeks finds;
and to him who knock s, the door will be opened.
- Mal/he w 7:7
Life is a sometimes.
KY.

What I Hear in here is violins
Give m e music - Mr. Music
Let th e music be there too
rllnever know what to do
Unless you let th e music be there too.
- James Taylor

SCOTT BIRK
Collegeville, Pennsylvania
Chemistry

BRE DA BLEWITT
"Orchard View" Horsham,
Pennsylvania
Economics
Kappa Delta Kappa
NE DY LEE BJOR NSO
3ridgewater, ew Jersey
: conomics
fa u Sigma Gamma
I'S a Slarl !
r/lanks Mom & Dad for everylhing! I love you!

UERGEN BLUDAU
Driburg, West Germany

~ad

~iology

ElL BLAC K
Levittown, Pennsylvania
Econom ics

Be yourself Be whal you wanr 10 be. Be whal
you Iry 10 be. BUI be you rself because when you
are yourself yo u'll be whal you 've wanred 10 be
and Ih en you've succeeded in life because YOII've
done whal YO Il wanled 10 do. Be YOllrself .
Ihal 's alii ask of you. MDCDP Ihallk sfor all
Ihe supporr. I love YO Il .

-

ALSA

JACQUELINE J . BOLGER
West Chester, Pennsylvania
Health and Ph ys ical Education
Omega Chi

KATHRYN S. BOWERS
Lancaster, Pennsylvani a
Health and Physical Education
Phi Alpha Psi

A lways choose Ihal acrion which will cOlffribu le
10 Ih e grea lesl happiness.
- The Ulililarian - R .F. Harrod
Thanks fo r every lhing Claire and Don.

As 10llg as I live I'm going 10 Iry 10 change,
change is all indica lion of life.
- Rev. J esse C. Jackson
Press 011.
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DEBORAH H. BOZORTH
Collegeville, Pennsylvani a
Biology
Ka ppa Delta Kappa

DEBRA LY
BRACKETT
Blackstone, Massachusetts
Health and Ph ysical Education
Tau Sigma Gamm a
II is only wilh Ih e hearl Ih al one can see rig/lily.
whal is esse fll ial is in visible 10 Ih e eye.
- Th e Lillie Prince

THOMAS MICHAEL BRODERICK
Aberdeen, ew Jersey
Economics
Sigma Rho Lambda
JEFFREY A. BRIGHT
Norristown , Pennsylvania
Chemistry
Alpha Phi Epsilon

R em em ber Fellas -

M oderOlion.

-

CJB

Thank s M om and Dad fo r everY lhing. l owe il all
10 you bOlh .

JOA NE BRA DIS
Hatfield, Penn ylvania
Chemistry
In Ih e m idsl of willler. I fi nally discovered Ih ere
was wilh in m e 01/ in vincible sumll/er.
- A lber! Cali/li s
You d01/ '1 reall), kllOIl
How greOl you call be.
How much yo u call love.
Wh al yo u can accomplish Whal your pOle/llial is.

KEITH BUCH BA M
Lititz, Pennsylvania
Chemistry
This is my quesl 10 fo llow Ihal Slar - 110 II/ aller
how hopeless. no maIler how f or. To fi ghl fo r Ih e
righl wilhoUI qu eslion or pause. To be willillg 10
march infO Hell fo r a Hea venly cause - Ih e
impossible dream . Thank s M om and Dad. I love
yo u! I'll see yo u in Paris. Chris.

,
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PRESTON M. BUCKMA
Meadowbrook , Pennsylvania
English
Delta Mu Sigma

KEVIN J. BURKE
Drexel Hill, Pennsylvani a
Econ omics

JOSEPH F. BUR S
Bensalem , Pennsylva ni a
Chemistry

And one day he wo uld look back upon th e foo l
and know the foo l. Even now he could fee l the
start of th e long journey. the leave-taking, th e
gain-away f rom th e self he had been.
- Ray Bradbury (Farenhell 45 1)
Thanks Mom and Dad

CY THIA J. BURNSIDE
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Economics
Omega Chi
I feel like a mosquito in a nudist camp.
There's so much to do,
But I don 't know where to start .
Take it lite.
- The Chink

MICHAEL J. CAFONE 1/1
Willingboro, New Jersey
Economics
You got to love it. Work hard, play hard, - but
don't look back . For no one knows what
tomorrow will bring! Good cigars, fi ne wine and
beautiful women. Thank s Mom and Dad!

LEONA CARAMANICA
Haverford, Pennsylvania
Political Science
Kappa Delta Kappa
Th e tru e harvest of my daily life is som ewhat as
illlangible and indescribable as the tint s of
morning or evening. It is a lillie stardu st ca ught ,
a segm elll of th e rainbow which I have clutched .
- Th oreau
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DIRA CHAMOUN
Philadelphi a, Pennsylvania
Biology
Delta Pi Sigma
The only Hero is he who Fears God. It is hard to
be poor when there are so many rich fools at
whose expense one could live.

~
~
~

ROBERT J . CITTA
Blue Anchor, ew Jersey
Chemistry

CHARLOTTE CHERRY
Palmyra, ew Jersey
Health and Ph ysical Education
Omega Chi
Wh en we reach th e Autumn bend
Will we wish that we were yo ung again
Laughing in the face of time
If only we knew th en what we know now.
- Minnie Ripper/on
Thank you Mom & Dad.
I LOVE YOU!

NA CY JO CLA YCOMB
Collegeville, Pennsylvania
English
Things often turn out best fo r th e people who
make th e best of th e way things turn OU I.
- Art Linkletter

ALAN C HESTE R
Matawan, New Jersey
Economics
Sigma Rho Lambda
To boldly go where no man has gone before
- Jam es T. Kirk
USS Enterprise

TERI RAE CLEMMER
Perkasie, Pennsylvania
Economics
Omega Chi
Catch a falling Star!
Thanks M om and Dad for the chance you never
had.

I
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JONATHAN COW IE
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Political Science
If all mankind minlls one. were of one opinion.
and only one person were of the contrary opinion.
mankind wOllld, be no more j llstified in silencing
that one person, than he, if he had th e power.
wOlild be in silencing mankind.
- l .S. Mill
On Liberty

JOHN C. CUSHMAN
West Chester, Pennsylvania
Biology
Hoard knowledge in thy coffers,
The lightest load to bear;
Ingots of gold, and diamonds,
Let others drag with care.
The de viI's shares are strong,
Yet have I God in need?
And if I had not God to friend,
What can the devil speed?

MARYVI C C. CU ISO
Maple Glen, Pennsylva ni a
Biology
Kappa Delta Kappa
FRANC IS D. CUCI OTT A
Willingboro, New Jersey
Econom ics

All people smile in the same langllage.
Th e f lltllre belongs to those who believe in the
bea llty of th eir dreams.

AUDREY E. CUSSON
Ambler, Pennsylvani a
English
Omega Chi

MICHAEL D. DAMI ANO
Devon, Pennsylvania
Math/ Biology
Alpha Phi Omega
In all labor there is profit .
- Proverbs 14:23
Here we are living in paradise
Living in Ilixliry - but it won 't last long.
You got to have YO llr fun
Before it moves along
- Elvis Costello
Thanks Mom and Dad. l owe it all to YOll . I love
you Mom, Dad, Debbie, Diane, and Susan.
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JOSEPH V. D'ASCENZO, JR .
Malvern , Pennsylvania
Biology

KA THLEEN ANN DAVIS
Marlton, New Jersey
Economics
Omega Chi

Happy are those who dream dreams and are
ready to pay th e price to have th em come true.
Thank s a lot. Mom and Dad.

JAMES M. DE CORSO
Media, Pennsylvania
Health and Physical Education
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TRACI KAISAI D DAVIS
Timonium, Maryland
Health and Physical Education
It is a very f unny thing about life: if you refuse
to accept any thing but th e best, you very oft en
get it.
- W. S omerset Maugham

STEPHEN P. DE DUFOUR
Lambertville, New Jersey
Biology

GERALD W. DE FRUSCIO JR.
Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania
Economics
Alpha Phi Epsilon

I do th en with my fri ends as I do with my books.
I wo uld have them where I can find th em, but I
seldom use th em .
- Ralph Waldo Emerson

To M om and Dad,
Th e two people wh o made these last 4 years
possible.
Thank s f or the chance that you never had.

TRACY G. DEGERBERG
King of Prussia, Pennsylvania
English

THOMAS A. DELA EY
Colwyn, Pennsylvania
Pre- Engi neeri ng
Sigma Rho Lambda

I quote no curses here,
For this has been a pleasant daily existence
Now watch how I sing!
I will gladly be an instrument of harmony.

PATRICIA DELFEMI E
Medford Lakes, New Jersey
Health and Physical Education
Tau Sigma Gamma
If life were fair, it'd be too easy!!

JAMES DEL GIORNO
Glenolden, Pennsylvania
Chemistry / Biology

ROGER ANTHONY DEL GIORNO
Highland Park, New Jersey
Economics
Sigma Rho Lambda

I give the fight up: Let there be an end, A privacy,
an obscure nook for me. I want to be forgo tten
even by God.

We know our duty and will do it to th e end.
- The Po/itboro 1981
Thanks Mom and Dad

USA A. DICCIANNI
Norristown, Pennsylvania
Economics
Omega Chi
Now as we indulge in things refined
We hide our hearts from harder times
A string of pearls, a fo reign car
We can only go so far .
On cavier and cabernet
BUT I'VE LOVED THESE DAYS.
- Billy Joel
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BOB DIF RO ZO
Cherry Hill , ew Jersey
Ph ysics
S F · ds

=

$

JAMES DR EVS
Haddonfield, ew Jersey
Economics
Sig ma Rho Lambda
God never shuts one door but He opens another.
Thanks fo r th e opport unity Mom and Dad.

WE DEL W. DO UBLE DAY
Harleysvi lle, Pennsylvania
Chemist ry

MARK G. DR E N I G
Harl eysvi lle, Pennsylva nia
Politica l Science

GRACE A. DREWICZ
Jeffersonville, Pennsylvania
Biology

THOMAS JOSEPH DUN
Drexel Hill , Pennsylvania
Economics
Alpha Phi Epsilon
It's time fo r a change.
We have learned a lot. but th ere is so much more
yet to be learned.
Th anks Mom - you are fantastic!
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LESLIE MARILYN ELTON
Warrington, Pennsylvania
Eco nomics
Omega Ch i
LAURI EDELSTEIN
Cinnaminson, New Jersey
Economics
Omega Chi

Someday we'll look back on this and it will all
seem funny .
- Bruce Springsteen
It sure was FUN, FUN, FUN.
Thanks for every thing you've done for me Mom
and Dad.

BRUCE E. FENSTERBUSH
Lewistown, Pennsylva nia
Chemist ry

VINCENT J. FERRARI , JR.
Oyster Bay, New York
Economics

LYN ENGLER
Trenton, ew Jersey
Psychology
Omega Chi
All these changes in attitudes
Changes in latitudes
Nothing remains the same
With all of our cunning
And all of our funning ,
If we couldn't laugh we would all go insane.
(Thanks Mom and Dad)

KELLY PATRICIA FINCH
Woodbury, New Jersey
Appl ied Math /Economics
Phi Alpha Psi

I'm outta here, and that 's th e bottom line.
Living here in this brand new world, might be a
fa ntasy
But it 's taught me to love,
So it's rea l to me
And my f riends
We must look inside our hearts to find
A world full of love,
Like yours - like mine - like home.
- Charles Small
Thanks Mom and Dad fo r everything.
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STEVE B. FOX
Newtowne, Pennsylvania
Psychology
Beta Sigma Lambda

DA WN E. FORNARUCCI
Garfield, ew Jersey
Psychology
Kappa Delta Kappa
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JOEL R. FREEDMAN
Havertown , Pennsylvani a
Economics

Don't be dismayed at goodbyes
A farewell is necessary before you can meet
again
And meeting again after moments or lifetimes
Is certain fo r those who are f riends.
- Richard Bach
Thanks fo r every thing, Mom and Dad.

JAMES EDWARD GASHO JR.
West Chester, Pennsylvania
Economics
Alpha Phi Epsilon

JOYCE FRIESS
Swarthmore, Pennsylvania
Ma them a tics
God grant me the serenity to accept th e things I
cannot change, cou rage to change the things I
can, and the wisdom to know the diffe rence.
- Romans 8:28
Thanks Mom and Dad.

I

Let th e disappointments pass
Let the laughter fill your glass
Let your illusions last until they shaller
Whatever you may hope to find
Among the thoughts that crowd your mind
There won't be many that ever rea lly mailer.
- Ja ckson Browne
Thanks Mom and Dad, you're th e greatest.

ETTl , JR .
WILLIAM V. GIA
Media , Pennsylvani a
Economics
Good things come to those who wait.
Well, I'm still waiting!
Thank s Mom and Dad
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DONNA DEE GILBERT
Upper Darby, Pennsylvania
Psychology
Kappa Delta Kappa

DAVID M. GOGGIN
Phoenixville, Pennsylvania
Economics

Close your eyes
Rest your head
Let your spirits rise
Sleepyhead
Rest yo ur mind
It 's been well fed
You can be what you want to
And it doesn't matter who you are
It doesn't matter where you are
If you wish upon a star
- S teve Miller

.. . be at peace with God, whatever you conceive
Aim to be, and whatever your labors and
aspirations, in the noisy confusion of life keep
peace with your soul.
- Desiderata
For you unending love, support and faith in me,
thank you Mom , Dad, Th eresa, Joanne, and
John - I love you all.

JEFFREY A. GRASSIE
Springfield, Pennsylvania
Economics
Sigma Rho Lambda

USA DIANE GORDON
Springfield, Pennsylva ni a
Psychology
Alph a Sigma Nu

DARLENE GRENNON
Millville, New Jersey
Chemistry
Kappa Delta Kappa

CHARLES GROCE
Camden, Delaware
Economics
Sigma Rho Lambda

Don't look down
Tak e as much as you think you ought to
Give as much as you can
Don't forget what your failures have taught you
Or else you'll learn th em all over again.
- Dan Fogelberg
Thanx Mom and Dad you've given me th e world
and more!

We should look long and carefully at ourselves
before we pass judgement on others.
- Moliere
Th e end is drawing near and I've observed j ust
about all there is to see at Ursinus. Later on in
life as I stop to look back , I hope to be able to
repeat th ese words I litter today "I did it my
way .
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SOPHIE HA 0
Bensalem , Pennsylvani a
French
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Reach out and touch somebody's hand and
make this world a beller place . .. Wit h love to
my f amily and f riends

wet
on light dust
Around th e inn
green willows
f resh
I summon you:
Drink one more cup
No old f riends, my fri end
Wh en yo u start westward. . .
- Wany Wei

Wh en you
And you tell me everything will be all right
You say - use my body f or your bed.
And my love will keep you warm throughout the
night.
Well, I'll never be a stranger, and I'll never be
alone
Wh enever we're togeth er, that's my home.
- Billy Joel
Thanks Mom, Dad, Barb, Nancy and Ca thy For your love and support .

BRADLEY JAY HARTLIN E
Boyertow n, Pennsylva nia
Economics

HARRY F. HAUG , JR .
orri stown , Pennsylva ni a
Economics

PAMELA JEAN HEFF ER
Lehighton, Pennsylva ni a
English

JOAN IE G ROOM E
Spa rta, ew Jersey
Heal th and Physica l Education
Tau Sigma Gamma

Thanks Mom and Dad
Thanks Ursin us f or f our good years that passed
by too quickly.
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ROB ERT F. HARRI S
Branchville, New Jersey
Economics

. . . there is nothing that human beings can 't do
. .. Science and technology are merely th e means
by which mankind will assert its citizenship in
th e universe. Although things may go away in
the process, Man is ultimately th e master of his
own fat e.
- Vin cent DiFate

GREGORY A. HERTENBERGER
Southampton, Pennsylvania
Chemistry
Alpha Phi Omega
1/ you have built castles in th e air. Your work
need not be lost; that is where they should be.
Now put the fo undations under them .
- Henry David Th oreau
It Got Late Early
- Yogi Berra

MARGARET J. HIGGINS
Wilton, Connecticut
French
Alpha Sigma Nu

CAROL DENISE HESS
Leol a, Pennsylva nia
Applied Mathematics/Econom ics
Phi Alpha Psi

LIN DA HETH ERINGTO
Philadelphi a, Pennsylvania
Psychology
Omega Chi

Yet I know - it went too last
But you can 't keep livin' your life in th e past
Today's the fi rst day a/ the rest 0/ your li/e,
Ic's up to you to make th e best 0/ your life.
- Bread

S how me the ocean, when shall I see the sea
May this day set me in motion
I ought to be on my way
- James Taylor
Special thanks to you, Mom and Dad.

STEPHANIE HORNBERGER
Reading, Pennsylvania
Economics

WILLIAM HUTCHINSON, JR.
Schuylkill Haven, Pennsylvania
Economics
Sigma Rho Lambda
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KEYI G. IRWI
Surf City, New Jersey
Biology

KARE

JOA JAN ETTI
Pitman, New Jersey
Political Science
Omega Chi

ALESA JESPERSE
Bridgeton , ew Jersey
Health and Physical Education
Phi Alpha Psi

Th e trlle harvest of life is intangible.
It is as th e tillls of morning and evening.
It is a little stardllst callght . ..
A S egmelll of the rainbow.
- Th oreau
Thanks Daddy and Mom - I love yo u

Don't be dismayed by good-byes - A f arewell is
necessary before YO ll can meet again. And
meeting af ter mom ellis or lifetimes is certain fo r
th ose wh o are f riends . . .
- Richard Bach
I love you Mom and Dad

BRUCE KEHL
Bird boro, Pennsylvania
Data Proce sing

JOH F. KELLY
Schwenksville, Penn ylvania
Physics
Beta Sigma Lambda

LORI KACHMAR
Spring City, Pennsylvania
Economics
Well those drift ers days are past me now; I've got
so much more to think about - deadlines and
commitmellls. what to leave in, what to leave 0 111.
Against the wind; I'm older now bllt still rllnning
aginst th e wind.
- Bob Seger
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SUSAN KEYEK
Cinnaminson, New Jersey
Mathematics
Kappa Delta Kappa

STEVEN ISAAC KLINE
Pennsville, New Jersey
Health and Physical Education
Zeta Chi

Finish each day and be done with it . ..
You have done what you could;
Some blunders and absurdities no doubt crept in;
Forget them as soon as you can.
Tomorrow is a new day;
Ycu shall begin it well and serenely.
- Ralph Waldo Emerson
Thanks Mom. Dad. Teresa . and Mike. Love Yo !

When we left Italy. we left nothing standing.
Are yo u guys going somewhere?
RJW

HELEN C. KOENEMA
Boyertown, Pennsylvania
Economics

SCOTT KRIEGER
Norristown, Pennsylvania
Political Science
GERARD C. KRAMER
Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania
Political Science
Sigma Rho Lambda

Mom . Dad and Jeff
Thanks for all of your love. guidance. and
attention. You have always been there when I
need you. Hold on . .. Th ere are more good
things to come in the future .

BRUCE A. KUO
Philadelphia , Pennsylvani a
Chemistry
Alpha Phi Omega
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GREGG R. LAWSON
Aston, Pennsylvania
English

CRAIG S. LITTLE
Devon, Pennsylvani a
Economics
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ELIZABET H LE THE
Springfield , Pennsylvania
Economics
Ka ppa Del ta Ka ppa

LAURIE A. LEWIS
orris tow n, Pennsylvania
Pol itical Science

Th ere is nor a fi ercer hell rhanfailure in a grear
objecr.
- Kears

Do nor search for rh e rrurh . only cease ro cherish
opiniolls.
- Sellgsrall

PATRICIA ANN LOEFFLAD
Somers Point, New Jersey
Economics
Phi Alpha Psi

LAURA LUDWICK
Gladwyne, Pennsy lvania
Health and Physical Education
Phi Alpha Psi

Thanks Mom and Dad fo r caring.

Th e beuer parr of one's life consisrs of his
f riellds.
- Abraham Lincoln
Thanks Mom and Dad!

ROBERTJ .LUTZ
Bellmawr, New Jersey
History
Sigma Rho Lambd a

CHRISTOPH ER S. LYDING
Princeton, New Jersey
Political Science

BRIA LYMA
Cunyngham, Pennsylvania
Health and Physical Education
Sigma Rho Lambda
Do as I say, not as I do.
- C.M. Lyman

:l

VILLIAM J. LYNCH
'hiladelphia, Pennsylvania
~ nglish

dpha Phi Omega

CHRISTOPHER MACMULLEN
Lederach, Pennsylvania
Economics

JOHN BARRY MAHER
Cresskill, New Jersey
Political Science
Zeta Chi
It's not funny until someone gets hurt .
- The Fer
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PATRICIA A. MARKEL
Worcester, Pennsylvan ia
Economics
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SALLY McGRATH
Glenside, Pennsylvania
Health and Physical Education
Tau Sigma Gamma

DON A MARIE McKAY
Warminster, Pennsylvania
English
Omega Chi

Graduation is a sunset and a sunrise - an
ending and a beginning. It is a stepping stone
from the past , with all its happy memories to a
future, with all its hopeful dreams.
- Jo-Ann M . Daugherty
Thanks Mom and Dad!

Imagine all the people, living life in peace; YOLI
may say I'm a dreamer, but I'm not the only one:
I hope some day you'll join us, and the world
will live as one.
- John Lennol/
Well. I can't give you brains, but I can give you
something better: a diploma .
- Wizard of Oz to th e Scarecrow

GWEN LESLIE McKEON
Malvern, Pennsylvania
Health and Physical Education
Tau Sigma Gamma

GEORGE MICHAEL MERCER
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Economics

So many faces in and out of my life.
Some will last, some will just be now and then
Life is a series of hellos and goodbyes I'm afraid it's time for goodbye again
- Billy Joel
Thanks Mom and Dad; Love you Jim !
SM, VV, LN, GM - We were bad, uh huh!!!

It takes a long time
Before you see a dime
They say good things come in time
It 's been so many years
I've struggled for my dreams
It's really just a matter of time.
- Kae Williams, Jr.

KATHLEEN McSHARRY
Wilton, Connecticut
English

ROBERT L. MERL
Kensington, Maryland
Economics

BERNIE METZ
Easton, Pennsylvania
Economics
Beta Sigma Lambda

DON MILICH
East Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania
Economics
Delta Pi Sigma

But I know for sure that if we met up eye to eye
A little wine would bring us closer, you and I
'Cos you're right , hypocrisy will be the death of
me
And there's an i before e when spelling ecstasy.
- Pete Townshend

Politics and the Fate of mankind are fashioned
by men who lack ideals and greatness.

LILLIAN MILLER
lVilmington, Delaware
:>sychology
(appa Delta Kappa

MICHAEL J. MILLIGAN
Hockesson, Delawa re
Economics
Alpha Phi Epsilon

GREGG MONFORTE
Mount Ephraim, New Jersey
Biology

-Vhere there is an open mind, there will always
Ie a frontier .
- Charles Kettering
rhanks Mom and Dad for every thing.

The party is over
It's time to turn on the lights
- Don Merideth
Thanks Mom and Dad

Tomorrow is a dream that leads me onward,
Tomorrow is a path I've yet to choose,
It's a chance I've yet to take,
a f riend I've yet to make,
It's all the talent I've yet to use.
Tomorrow is a dream that leads me onward,
always just a step ahead of me . .
It;s the joy I've yet to know,
the love I've yet to show,
fo r it's the person I've yet to be.
- Karen Ravn

I am a child
I'll last awhile
You can't conceive
Of th e pleasure in my smile.
- Neil Young
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ARTHUR MO TA 0 , JR.
Haddonfield, ew Jersey
In terna tiona I Relations

STEVE H. MORRISO
Coatesville, Penn ylvani a
Economics
This is nor rhe end. Ir is nor even rh e beginning of
rhe end. Bur ir is, perhaps, rh e end of rh e
beginning.
- Winsron Churchill
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DAVID A. MO TE
We tfield , New Jersey
Politica l Science
Delta Pi Sigma
In rhe long run, we are all dead.
- John May nard Keynes

TIMOTHY J. MOSHER
Perkasie, Pennsylvania
Chemistry
Delta Pi Sigma
I ha ve freq uent ly seen a poer wirhdra w, ha ving
enjoyed rhe mosr valuable parr of a farm, while
rhe rru sry fa rmer supposed rhar he had gar a few
wild apples only .
- Thoreau

KIMBERLY A. MO TI
Cooper Ci ty, Florida
Politica l Science
Phi Alpha Psi
Ride, ride rh e carousel, and reach for rhe golden
ring. Never ro finish bur begin again, life is a
circular rhing.
- Eileen Lynch
Thanks for every rhing Mom and Dad.
We made ir!

MICHAEL J . MULLIGA
Hatboro, Pennsylvania
Math
Alpha Phi Epsilon

-~
r

JAMES MI CHA EL M ULROY
Bridgeport, Pennsy lva ni a
Economics

C IN DY C. MULVEY
Norristow n, Pennsylvania
Chemistry
Alpha Sigma Nu

JOHN RICHARD MULVEY
Fort Was hington, Pennsylvania
Biology

Chicks Dig Us .
- Kevin Calla han
Mom , Dad, Denise: th ank YO Il very milch, YOIl're
all the greatest.
Gwen, th ank YOIl fo r the good times.

Life is IInder no obligation to give LIS what we
expect. We take what we get and are thankfu l
it's no worse than it is.
- Marga ret Mitchell

Wit is a treacherous dart. It is perhaps the only
weapon with which it is possible to stab oneself in
one's own back .
- Geoffrey Bocca

I
~

I

I
I

HEDY LOUISE MUNSON
Carlisle, Pennsylvania
French
Kappa Delta Kappa

MARIA MURGIA
Stowe, Pennsylva nia
Spani sh
Kappa Delta Kappa

What ever YO Il are blessed with , take it with
grateful hand, Nor postpone your joys f rom year
to year, so that, in whatever place you have been,
you may say that you have lived happily .
- Horace

We never know the true value of fr iends, while
they live, we are too sensitive of their f aults,
when we have lost them , we only see th eir
virtlles.
- Ie & AW Hare

S USAN K. MURPHY
Lansdale, Pennsylvania
Hea lth and Phys ica l Education
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MARY ELIZABETH NARK
Hershey, Pennsylvania
Economics
Omega Chi

MICHELE NATHAN
Levittown, Pennsylvania
Biology
Kappa Delta Kappa

DA SUSA
ELSO
Lebanon , ew Jersey
Health and Physical Education
Tau Sigma Gamma

It 's better to burn the candle at both ends and ill
the middle too, than to put it away in th e closet
and let the mice eat it.

Thanks Mom and Dad.

Every man has his daydreams, every man his
goal - People lik e th e way dreams have 0/
stickin' to the soul . .. Rivers belong where they
ca n ramble, eagles belong where th ey canf/y . I've
got to be where my spirit can run/ree. GOlla fi nd
my corner o/th e sky.
- Diana Ross
Thanks lor every thing, Mom and Dad.

To leave is to die a lillie
To die 10 what we love
We leave behind a bit 0/ ourselves
Wh erever we have been.
Edmond Heraceco urt
I can 't play wid y uz no
more boys, I got more
important works to do!
- B. Bunny

You thought every thing is ended,
But it's yet to begin I
- Pat Benetar

SUZA
E ADAMS NELSO
Huntington Valley, Pennsylvania
Psychology
Alpha Sigma Nu

~

Born th e daughter 0/ an eagle
Sh e has no choice but to /Iy

!,

Thank s lor every thing Mom and Dad!

MELA

The roots

LY

IE A
NEWMA
Cornwall, Pennsylvania
Biology
Alpha Sigma u

0/ education are biller,

but the fruit is
sweet.
- Aristotle
Thank s Mom and Dad lor this opportunity!

DIANE S. lEMY
Trappe, Pennsylvania
Psychology
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MICHAEL NOVAK
Phoenixville, Pennsylvania

JOHN 1. OATMAN
Lane, Pennsylva nia
Political Science
Beta Sigma Lambda

DAV ID O'BRIAN
Hagerstown, Maryland
Economics
Alpha Phi Epsi lon
I lose my way. but I discover a f riend.
It's a typical day on th e road to Utopia.
- Todd Rundgren
Thanks Mom and Dad.

JOHN HOWARD O'N EILL, JR .
Collegeville, Pennsylvania
Chemistry
Beta Sigma Lambda
There are people I belong to ... for good.
- Gino Vannelli

JONATHAN MARK ORENS
Philadelphia, Pennsy lvan ia
Political Science
Pi Omega Delta
I guess you have to plant the seeds before you
grow your harvest .
Thank you so much Mom. Dad. S cott. Guy. Aunt
Ruth and Uncle Ed. Grandma. Uncle Gordon.
and Frisky.

WON KWANG PAIK
Hatfield, Pennsylvania
Political Science
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PHYLLIS L. PANZETER
Hatfield , Pennsylvani a
Biological Chem istry
Alpha Sigma u
Do not fo llow where th e path may lead. Go,
instead, where th ere is no path and leave a trail.
The fi rst rule of intelligent tinkering is to save
all th e parts.
- P.R . Ehrlich

DA VID PETITT A
Merchantville, ew Jersey
Economics
Alpha Phi Epsilon
Thanks Mom and Dad f or all th e support , love,
and opportunit ies you ha ve given me.

SYBLE PATTERSON
Aston, Pennsylvani a
Political Science

SCOTT HAL PFEFFER
Havertown, Pennsylvania
Biology
What ever y ou dream f or tomorrow, What ever
you hope to achieve, Remember that nothing is
out of yo ur reach, if only you first believe . . .
Thanks Mom and Dad for your inspiration,
strong support and love . .. We accomplish our
goals togeth er.
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JO ATHA P. PERROTTO
Bay Shore, ew York
Economics
Delta Pi Sigma
Th e waiting is th e hardest part .
- Tom Petty

ERIC PIZZI
Wayne, Pennsylvania
History
Delta M u Sigma
I'd like to stay and talk , but I have a lot of
living to do. A million thanks to Mom , Dad, and
John Craft .
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JAMES DREW PROCA CCI 0
Lawrenceville, ew Jersey
Economics

MARK A. PLOTTS
Royersford , Pennsylvani a
Economics
Greatness is just a state of mind.

GEORGE JOSEPH POLITES
Ridgefield, New Jersey
Economics
Sigma Rho Lambda
Well it is a beginning, and that is something . ..
- Charles Darwin
Thank you Mom and Dad for every thing.

!

... Saying "Goodbye" doesn't mean forever . ..
- David Gates
You get up every morning at the sound of a bell,
You get to work late and the boss man's giving
you hell. Till you're out on the midnight run
losing your heart to a beautiful one and it feels
right as you lock up th e house turn out the lights
and step out into the night and the world is
busting at its seams And you're just a prisoner of
your dreams Holding on for your life 'Ca use you
work all day to blow 'em away in the night
- Bruce Springsteen

I

I
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BRENDA S. PYE
Berwyn, Pennsylvania
Economics

ELIZABETH RANDAZZO
Wildwood, New Jersey
Mathematics
Phi Alpha Psi

JENNIE E, REICHERT
Glenside, Pennsylvania
Biology
Alpha Sigma Nu
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DA VI D C. REMMEY
Huntingdon Valley, Pennsylvani a
Economics
Sigman Rho Lambda

ROBERT RIDGEWAY
Lansdale, Pennsylvania
Chemistry
I came, I saw, I concurred.
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ELIZABETH A. REPKO
Boyertown , Pennsylvani a
Economics
Omega Chi

KATHERI E L. REUNI G
Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania
English
Omega Chi

Life is to be led, not fo r it to lead yo u.

Once in a vision I came on some woods, And
stood at a fo rk in th e road. My choices were
clear, Yet I f roze with the f ear, Of not knowing
which way to go. One road was simple
acceptance of life, Th e oth er road offered sweet
peace. Wh en I made my decision, My vision
became my release.
- Dan Fogelberg

KEVIN PATRICK RIORDAN
Hazlet, New Jersey
Economics
Zeta Chi
S end lawyers, guns, and m oney. Th e shit has hit
th e fan.
- Warren Z evon

AN E B. RODE BERGER
Allentown , Pennsylvania
Psychology
Omega Chi

BARBARA E. ROG ERS
Cranford , New Jersey
Economics
Phi Alpha Psi

JOHN K. ROMER
Phoenixville, Pennsylvania
History

Our memories of yesterday will last a lifetime
We'll take the best. fo rget th e rest
And someday we'll fi nd.
Th ese are the best of times .
- Styx

Don't be dismayed at goodbyes
A farewell is necessary before you can meet
again
And meeting again after moments or life times
Is certain f or those who are fri ends.
.
- Richard Bach
Thanks Mom and Dad!

I
~

JAMES CARL RUMER
Hockessin, Delaware
Economics
Alpha Phi Epsilon

AMY ROWLAND
Westfield, New Jersey
Philosophy and Religion

I

A DREA ROSE BERG
Rockville, Maryland
Biology

We've got to roll with th e punches, Learn to play
all th e hunches. Mak e the best of whatever
comes our way, Forget that blind ambition, And
trust your intuition, Plow in straight ah ead,
come what may .
- Jimmy Buffet
Thank you Mom and Dad.

SUSAN K. RUOFF
Lansdale, Pennsylvania
Chemistry
Put off till tomorrow what you should ha ve done
yesterday . I am a passenger on th e spaceship.
Earth .
- R. Fuller
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DIA A LEE SAG IP
Hamilton Square, ew Jersey
Biology
.. /or learning what wisdom and discipline are,
lor understanding words 0/ deep meaning, lor
acquiring an enlightened all itude 0/ mind. virtu e, j ustice and /air-dealing ... let th e wise
listen and he will learn yet more . ..
- Proverbs 1:25

PA ULA A. SCELSI
Warminster , Pennsylvania
Biology
Without dreams th ere is no need to work ,
Without work there is no need to dream .
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RO EMA RI E A GEL
CA Rl A 0
Holland, Penn ylvani a
P ychology
Tau Sigma Gamma
MARK R, SA DER
Villanova , Penn ylvani a
In tern ational Relations
Delta Mu Sigma
I grew a lillie but I'm still not sure what toward.

PATTI JO SCHAEBLER
Reading, Pennsylva ni a
Biology
Phi Alpha Psi
A /aith/ul/riend is the medicine o/Ii/e.
- Apocrypha

You must ha ve been worried about lelling the
golden hours slip by; but some 0/ th em are
golden only because we let th em slip b)
Thank s Mom and Dad lor a wonder/ ul
experience

KARl

JOHA
A SCHEARER
Carlisle, Pennsy lvania
Biology
Phi Alph a Psi

To live your li/e in your own way . . . to reach/or
the goals you have set lor yoursel/ . .. to be the
you that you want to be - that is success.

AN DR EA SCHIELA
Phil adelphi a, Pennsylvani a
Biology
Be glad of life because it gives you the chance to
love and to work and to play and to look up at
the stars.
- Henry Vall Dy k e
I love you Mom and Dad! Thank YO Il

EDWARD P. SCULL
Philadelphia, Pennsylvani a
Economics
A.lpha Phi Epsilon
Thanks Mom and Dad!

MARK SCHMIDT
Huntingdon Valley, Pennsylvania
Hea lth and Physical Education
Than x Mom and Dad - Turn alit the lights - th e party's over.
- Don Meredith

BARBARA SERGEA T
Chalfont, Pennsy lvani a
Economics
There is a tide in the affairs of m en, which, taken
at th e f/ood, leads on to fortune' omill ed, all the
voyage of their life is boulld in shallows alld in
miseries. 011 such a full sea are we now af/oat,
and we must take the current whell it serves, or
loose our velltures.
- William Shakespeare
Thanks a million, Mom and Dad.

STEVEN L. SCHMIDT
Phoenixville, Penn sy lvani a
Economics
Pi Omega Delta

DIANE CAROL SHAFFER
Gap, Pennsylva ni a
Biology
Alpha Sigma Nu
Kllowledge comes, but wisdom lingers.
- Tennyson
Thank you Mom alld Dad for your love alld
suppOrt .
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JEFFREY SHORT
Delmar, ew York
History
"This world nys bU I a Ihurghf are f ul of wo
A nd we been pilgry m es, passynye 10 and f ro."
- Geoffrey Chau cer

PAUL CUMMI GS SMITH
Metuchen , ew Jersey
Psychology
Delta Mu Sigma

STACEY L. SMITH
Cheltenham, Pennsylvania
Political Science
Alpha Sigma u

"S om e Ihings never change.
.. Th ank s M om and Dad "

JILL PEIRINS SNYDER
South Windsor, Connecticut
Biology
Tau Sigma Gamma
You can'l hide fo rever.
JUSI decide 10 mak e il bell er
Turn i l inro som elhing good
R em ember, you can choose, nOI 10 lose
Find a groove and be a winner
Wak e LIp, 10 Ih e rising sun
Wak e LIp, lIfe has jllsl begun 10 shine.
- Mallrice Whil e
Thank YO II very l1Iuch M om and Dad!
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LYNN A. SNYDER
Havertown, Pennsylvania
Economics
Omega Chi

RA YMO D DA VIS S YDER
Randolph , ew Jersey
Economic
Alpha Phi Omega
Nobody can solve vaSI problem s wilh half vasl
ideas.
Th ank YO Il M om , Dad, and Kim .
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JOHN SQUIRE
Glenolden , Penn sylvani a
Physics
Forget what life used to be, you are what you
choose to be. It 's whatever it is to you that you
see that life will becom e. What ever it is yo u
might think you have, you have nothing to lose.
Through ever dead and living thing, time IlIrns
like a fus e. And th e fu se is burning.
- jackson Browne

MARTIN S. SULLIVAN
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania
Economics
Pi Omega Delta

DUA GPOR S UVA SRI
Cherry Hill , ew Jersey
Psychology

Thank s Mom and Dad.

ROBERT MICHAEL TILS
Huntington Sta tion, ew York
Physics
Beta Sigma Lambd a
DON A L. SWENSON
Warminster, Pennsylvania
Political Science
Alpha Sigma Nu
Confusion hath now made his Masterpiece!
- Shakespeare

THOMAS J. TARASCHI
Audubon, New Jersey
Economics

I don 't believe in circumstances, th e people who
get on in this world are th e people who get up
and look fo r th e circumstances they want.
- Bernard Sha w
Learning withollt th ought is labor lost;
Th ought without learning is perilOlls.
- Confucius
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RICHARD TISONE
Langhorne, Pennsylva ni a
Biology
Delta Pi Sigma
I look around for the f riends that I used to turn
to to pull me through.
Looking il1lo their eyes I see th ey're running too.
- Ja ckson Browne

DAVID J . TULL
Deptford, New Jersey
Economics
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JIMI A. TOBI
Wynnote, Pennsylvani a
History
Delta Mu Sigma
If reward is th e goal of religion, if patriotism
serves self-interest, and in edu cation is pursued
for advancement, th en I would prefer to be a
non-believer, a non-patriot, and a humbly
ignorant man .
- Kh alil Gibran

MARTl L. TORRE CE
Ph iladelphia, Penn ylvania
P ychology
Alph a Phi Epsilon

PATRICIA VA HOR
Chatham, ew Jer ey
Psychology
Phi Alpha Psi

V1CKI VIDEON
ewtown Square, Pennsylvan ia
Heal th and Physical Education
Tau Sigma Gamm a

Love when yo u can
Cry when yo u ha ve to .
Be who you must
That's a part of the plan .
- D. Fogelberg
Thank s Mom and Dad

Best of f riends never part
Thank s Mom and Dad

THERESA A
WALDSP URGER
Lansdale, Pennsylva ni a
English / Spanish
So meday somerhing will fin d you,
A magical f eeling yo u could nor forsee.
A f eeling so devasraring,
From rhar m omelll on your Irfe's a com edy.
And suddenly you 're lighr as a fearh er;
You 're falling lik e a leaf f rom a rree.
Th e rhings you rhoughr you needed are f ading

KAREN ANN VIVO
Lansdale, Pennsy lvania
Chemistry
Kappa Delta Kappa
Bur I wou ld nor be convicred by a jury of my
peers, Srill crazy afrer all rh ese y ears
- p, Sim on
We all can'r be normal!
Thanks M om and Dad!

PATRICK S, WALKER
Winfield, Pennsylvania
Philosophy and Religion

NANCY L. WAGNER
Phil adelphi a, Pennsylva ni a
Politica l Science

STEPHEN WALLACE
Audubon, Pennsylvani a
Economics
Sigma Rho Lambda
Turn our rh e lighrs! The parry 's over
Dandy Don Meredirh

VOUR REASON TO BE
- Kansas
Thanks M om and Dad - I love you!

SARA WARD
Sebago Lake, Maine
French
Do nor pray for an easy life;
Pray ro be a srrong person.
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LORI WARREN WILSO
Collegeville, Pennsylvania
Math / Economics

STEPHANIE A. WASSERMAN
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Economics/ French

GEO RG E J. WEEKS
Ossining, ew Jersey
Political Science
Alpha Phi Omega
I expect to pass through this world bur once.
An)' good thing. th erefore that I can do or an)'
kindness I can show to any f ellow human being
let me do it noll'.
Let m e not defer nor neglect it, fo r I shall not
pass this way again.
- TAZ
Th anks Mom and Dad, I love YO ll .

MARIE T. WIECZOR
West Chester, Pennsy lvania
Economics
Phi Alpha Psi

JA ET WEGMA
Reading, Pen nsylva ni a
English/ History
Don't walk befo re m e, I may not fo llow. Don't
lI'alk behind m e, I may not lead. Ju st walk
beside m e and be my fri end.
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Years and years of happiness only make us
how lucky we are to ha ve fri ends that
have shared and made that happiness a reality.
Robert E. Frederick
reali~e

ANTO IE LAMBRITE WILLIAMS
Westfield, ew Jersey
Economics
Omega Chi
Well , there's a wide wide world of noble causes
and lovely landscapes to discover.
- Joni Mit chell

JAMES HE RY WILSO
Rushland , Pennsylvania
Economics
Pi Omega Delta

SUZA L. WOOD
Wayn e, Pennsylva nia
Math
Ka ppa Delta Kappa

Happy th e man, and happy he alolle.
He. who can call /Oday his own;
He who, secure within. can say
To-morrow do they worst, fo r I have lived today.
- Dry dell
Thallks M om and Dad, we made it i

Look not with YO llr eyes
For th ey see only lim itatiolls
Rather seek with understalldillg
A nd you will filld much more.
- Joseph Michael Prudh omme

PAUL R. ZEIDERS
Mifnintown, Pennsy lva nia
Pre- Engi neeri ng

GEORGETTE T. ZA VA WSKI
Ridley, Pennsylvania
Health and Physical Education
Tau Sigma Gamma
The dri ve to be the best is a f ormidable
challellge. In the end, it is the spirit , th e sheer
determination, which marks th e dtff erence
between achie ving a goal or falling short .

After four long years of endless classes, meaningless assignments, horrid term
papers, and all night cramming, it is time to leave. But it seems like only a few days
ago we went through freshman orientation and our first college exam. Since then
we've found that "college is fun" and there's more to education than classrooms and
books - there were the parties, General Hospital Hour, road trips, basketball games
and the P & I. We've gone through 2 presidents (a peanut farmer and an actor), 3
popes, Abscam, the Iranian crisis, the first space shuttle, and the restoration of
Bomberger tower. But through it all, we still have single sex dorms, separate
Christmas dinners, the infamous tree and visitation hours! Did you know that the
motto of the school is "out of the darkness, through the bloodshed, and into the
light"?! Where are we? P.S. For those who neglected to express their appreciation,
we will correct the oversight - "Thanks Mom & Dad"!
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· Wismer . .. forums . .. all nighters ... kegs . .. bolt . .. finals . .. communication arts . .. required
urses . .. yellow warning slips . .. payday . .. suites . .. main street . .. the tree . .. the beat . .. the
" ... Ed Barnes . .. footballs . .. food fights . .. Lorelei . .. ID #'s ... 3659 ... labs . .. lectures . ..
lIect calls . .. panty raids. .. Wismer workers . .. rent a cop. .. "Zellas" ... P 6 I ... one night
nds ... linen service . .. 489 ... Shakey . .. 7's . ~. Mickey D's ... pledging ... rushing ...
ientation ... morning mixers . .. roommates . .. homecoming . .. lofts . .. refrigerator registration
· roomdrawing ... frisbee . .. what's going on this weekend? ... term papers . .. the bridge . ..
istered kegs . .. quarters . .. Pac Man . .. Donkey-Kong . .. phone bills . .. mail . .. get a Lei at Dura ... Wine Season . .. Harvest Moon . .. Pennied in ... broken wall . .. hairy buffalo's . .. grain
nch ... bongathon ... speed bumps . .. freaks . .. the Hooters . .. Old Gym . .. 19416 ... JD . ..
heduling-paperwork . .. student loans . .. Comp Sci . .. MileyMan ... T.P.S.. .. Upheavals . .. study
eaks ... rettes ... quad (Stone Cow Palace) ... shots ... get . a grip ... .butting in line ...
ambamthank you ma'am . .. Epps . .. Wazoo . .. how many ducks . .. spring break ... high hopes
· what's in this punch . .. whip it good . .. flight 714 ... Connie - "well basically" ... drop ads . . .
F's ... flyers on the tables . .. deli line . .. seafood ratoulli ... consult your textbook . .. test . . .
ckey . .. loss of brain cells . .. alcoholic amnesia . .. buzzed . .. blown away . .. sloshed . .. to the
X ... out of control . .. sailing . .. smashed . .. messed up ... that's beat . .. the Bull . .. Don't
sh I'm in the shower . .. what a hassle . .. tight jeans . .. skateboards . .. allegators ... Old Men's
New Men's . .. pseudo preppie . .. WRUC ... beerballs . .. cases . .. steak dinners . .. parking
aces . .. record breakers . .. coffee house . .. Walebe's ... mirrors . .. making lines . .. hoser . ..
e-off . .. April snow . .. "Can I borrow a dime" ... back tests . .. files . .. "Do you have any paper's
... " ... Wild Librarians . .. dweeb ... shrooms ... room 819 . .. what did you get . .. male hoag ...
under . .. the Iron Man . .. spreadly dome . .. it's just another Saturday night . .. SNL ... Sin
liege . .. it's organic . .. hell night . .. album cover . .. yousnooze - you loose . .. job interviews
resumees ... get the Schaff . .. transcripts . .. scholarships . .. T's ... LSA T's ... GRf's ... Artie
d Flo ... Sundays at Wismer ... banquets ... get your trays in please . .. overdue books . ..
hroom crew . .. loser . .. dated parties . .. scoping . .. damage fees . .. snowstorms . .. what did we
in class . .. fine arts . .. senior symp .. . seminar .. . geography-Dougy .. . gut course . .. GPA ...
ure hall . .. labs . .. is it ten of yet . .. beverage lines . .. brunches . .. BBB Broadbeck Beach Patrol)
April sun burns -bring May tans . .. 150 fine for sunning on the roof . .. climbing the tower . . .
d trip . .. 8:30 classes . .. raffles . .. activities . .. deadlines . .. final schedule . .. spring fever . . .
ing fling . .. GH . .. acme runs . .. infirmary . .. crutches . .. dry heat . .. no heat . .. no toilet paper
the Maids . .. mung woman . .. the soul patrol . .. piggy . .. quiche lorraine . .. pets . .. highhters ... daily bulletin . .. ride the white bus . .. praying to the porcelin God . .. Barf . .. calling
Iph on the big white phone . .. extra strength tylenol . .. rainy days . .. Limerick . .. red eyes . .. resals . .. brown nose . .. cut throat . .. scrapping . .. credit union . .. the barber shop . .. J. Board . ..
y raunchy . .. E.burg . .. Trappe . .. specks . .. adult book store .. . power plant . .. dues . .. buck-up

